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THE EMMETT INDEX
For good

bread use

Fleischman’s

Yeast, at Reilly’s.
Lloyd Cox was down from Montour

m

Elf

Tuesday.

Thursday, November 28, 1919.

A. J. Sullivan was showing hic ne- I
) phew “round the town” Wednesday.
Mr. Sullivan is a son of Judge Sullivan
of Boise.

John Obermeyer and his mother
Jack Young of Sweet was in town
have moved from the Dresser ranch to
1 the first of the week.
the Henry Obermeyer place on the
I
George Dickson representing the
west slope.
.Idaho Statesman was in town Tuesday.
J. L. Gibbs has moved with his fami- i
Leo Hall of Middleton was in town ly down from Cascade, where he has
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Monday.
John Jenson and John Patten from
Pearl were Emmett visitors Tuesday.

EMMETT NEWS

Comrade coffee, 3 pounds for 86c
»t Reilly’s.

B. C. Bertleson was in from the Falk
country Wednesday.

Optometry means eye service.
Mrs. Joel Brown has been confined

Miss Vera Shaver returned to re
Dr. Judd, dentist, Monroe Bldg.
”Harry Shellworth of Boise was an

to her home by illness several days.

sume her school work.
Mrs. John Glennon was down from

been logging.
winter here.

They will

OVER-DRAFT HEATER

spend the

E. C. Rundstrom went to Boise Mon- '
day to attend a business meeting of ;
Golden Rule managers.
Mrs. Rund- i
strom accompanied him. They return
ed Tuesday by way of Nampa.
J. M. McGreevy, who has been over-1

Sherman Glenn, next year’s county
commissioner from Ola was transact
ing business in Emmett Monday.

seenig the well drilling at the Van (
Garden Valley Monday.
Deusen ranch, has returned to his '
Emmett visitor Saturday.
work, having made a trip to Wei-1
Sherriff Dave Nichols went to
Tom Patten from near Falk was in
ser
on business. He will drill near the
W. L. Lewis and D. R. Hubbard of
Blackfoot Sunday, taking two men to
town Monday.
Kuna were in town Saturday return Worthman ranch soon.
the institution there.
Mrs. E. M. Reilly was a Boise visi
ing from a visit to the upper country.
Mrs. Charles Stewart and daughter,
E. B. Helmick and Robert Holden
tor Sunday and Monday.
John D. Little of Garden Valley Miss Elizabeth, spent Tuesday as
of Boise were Emmett visitors Satur
Frank S. Moore went to Banks Mon
guests
of Mrs. R. M. Fairchild, going
spent several days this week in Em
day.
day on business for the U. S. forest
on to the home of Mrs. Stewart’s bro
mett.
Walter McConnel came over from
service.
ther, James Cahalan, on the bench for
Arthur Wright and his sister Miss Thanksgiving.
Caldwell Tuesday to visit at the home
The Wm. Lee family, living in Riv
Alice,
went
to
Caldwell
Friday
night,
erside addition, are moving to Kalis- of his uncle John McConnell.
Mrs. G. A. Warden and Mrs. C. P.
returning Monday.
Miss Vera Shaver has returned to reHartley will entertain the Crescent
pel, Mont.
Ralph
Flagler
went
to
Spokane
Mon
who are attending business college in
Club Friday afternoon at the club |
W. L. Burton left Monday for Spo
Boise spent the week-end in Emmett. day night to spend Thanksgiving with
house. This will be the first meeting
kane to spend a few months with his
his parents.
of
this organization since the health *
W. H. Rester arrived last week from
son Lynn and family.
Dressmaking.
Prices
reasonable, ban was placed, and the hostesses hope
Salt Lake City to spend the winter
Webber Appel spent Sunday at
with his daughter, Mrs. R. E. Rose. work guaranteed. Remodeling a spe all members may attend.
cialty.
Mrs. A. Swartz, 405 East
J3AO Jguiuioo
‘aiuoq
IjaAi.pi'BO
U10JJ
Earl Cantral is moving his familyMiss Edith Stovel, who spent the Fourth street.
where he is employed with a telephone
He has
vacation at her home- in Caldwell, is
Miss Hazel Stilson expects to spend down from Round Valley.
construction outfit.
back to take up her school duties.
Thanksgiving with friends in Boise. rented the Twilegar place on Wash
Mrs. D. L. Selby and Mrs. Cartee
ington
avenue,
where
they
will
spend
For any itching skin trouble, piles, She will return Saturday.
Wood and children came over from
the winter, moving in the spring to
Boise Sunday afternoon to spend the eczema, salt rheum, hives, itch, scald
Dave Murray and David DeClark their newly purchased ranch on the
head, herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment
week with Mrs. E. H. Barton.
is highly recommended. 60 cents at made a trip to Ontario Tuesday, bring slope.
ing back two truck loads of oil.
Miss Rena McConnell came over all stores.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Shaw and Mrs. 1
Miss Myrtle Sensenig of Boise vis
from Boise last week for a visit with
James Clinton came over from Boise May Foster and two children went to !
ited
last
week
at
the
home
of
her
She
returned
Wednesday to look after matters on Nampa Sunday to spend the day with j
relatives and friends,
uncle, W. W. Nusbaum, returning to his ranches in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Luse. Mr. Luse’s son, |
home Tuesday.
Boise Saturday.
Mrs. W. H. Madden and little daugh
F. L. Ocker was down from Sweet who last week was accidentally shot |
Boise Riggs, Duncan Hunter and Wednesday attending to business mat in the back by a companion, they were |
ter left Monday for Portland for a
surprised to find taking a motor car
visit with Mrs. Madden’s Kjother. They J. C. Surber went over to Caldwell ters.
to pieces. The bullet is still lodged
Tuesday to purchase live stock at a
were accompanied by Stella Marr, who
The W. W. Wilton family expect to
between his ribs, but he is suffering
private sale being held there.
will remain there.
eat turkey with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
no inconvenience and but little pain.
Miss Leota Wilson was about to Kinzer at Eagle.
G. D. Hoseley came over from Boise
Wholesale grocers believe there will
Monday to attend to some buiness leave for her school at Wilson, when
G. B. Mains went to Ogden on busi
be no general or permanent decline of
matters. He was accompanied by his she received a long distance call in
ness matters last Saturday to return
prices as a result of the arrival of
who has recently located in the forming her that the schools would not
son,
for the Thanksgiving feed.
peace, on account of the general food
reopen until after January 1.
West, coming from Wisconsin.
Walter M. Brown, undertaker, with shortage in the world which America
T. M. McComesy, who has made Em
Mr. and Mrs. Calloway, who have
Idaho Furniture Co. Calls answered is expected to meet. Ocean trade
been guests at the E. C. Rundstrom mett his headquarters at various times
Day phone, 189W; night routes are now open, and a hungry
promptly,
home for a couple of weeks, returned while filling contracts for cement and
8—3 world is now crying to the United
phone 70J.
to Mountain Home Monday. Mr. Rund- concrete work, came in Saturday enStates for food. This country has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyman expect to
route for his home in Eugene, Ore.,
strom took them as far as Boise.
called upon to feed both friends and
having been to Nebraska, called by go to Claytonia,, Idaho, to spend
Mrs. M. L. Hand and daughter, Miss
In addition, there
Thanksgivnig with Mr. • and Mrs. former enemies.
his father’s illness.
Helen, Mrs. D. L. Rhodes and little
will be as many American mouths in
Crouse.
Mrs. Fern Hart of Caldwell came
Jack returned to Boise Sunday,
Europe
to
feed
for
at least a year as
son
In rase of your sudden death, is there are now.
having spent a few days at the H. T. over from Caldwell Tuesday for a
your
family
provided
for?
Better
see
short visit with Miss Katherine Mann.
Davis home.
The Brunswick Cigar Store is serv
Mrs. Hart is the treasurer-elect of F. R. Chapin of Mutual Life Insurance
Mrs.- Everett Barton enterained a
ing hot lunches and hot drinks, such
Canyon county. She feels quite elat Co. of N. Y., and protect them.
rf company at dinner Friday evenas
chicken tamales, bouillon, hot choco
sma
ed over her success, having had a
Death may leave your family penni- late,oyster cocktail, etc., and is mak
ing, complimenting Miss Myrtle Sen
sweeping victory, and being the only
Don’t delay. The Mutual Life ing a hit with its customers. New
less.
senig of Boise. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Republican candidate elected
on an Insurance Co. of N. Y. will care for
Dahlstrom and Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
equipment for preparing these deli
otherwise Democratic ticket.
them. Frank R. Chapin, agent.
cacies has been installed and excellent
Keith were guests.
service
is being given. When cold or
The
light
fall
of
snow
Sunday
momMrs. G. W. Maxfield and her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cutler and little
served
one
purpose
at
least—it
hungry, night or day, try one of these
Mrs. A. L. Morse, motored to Boise mg
daughter of Banks were visiting
sent the hearts of the kiddies bound
hot lunches. They touch the spot and
Saturday for a short visitwithMr,
friends and attending to business in
ing and their hopes soaring as visions
make the world look brighter.
White bureau took him there this week.
Emmett the week-end.
of snow balls, snow forts, fox-andMrs. Maxfield returned Sunday after
Dr. R. E. Rose and Fred Shane left
and Santa Claus with his reinTheodore Roosevelt, who recently
gees
Monday morning for the hills in search
noon.
yes, many a delightful vision celebrated his sixtieth birthday, is
dee
of
game and a week’s outing. W. W.
Bert Pomeroy of Letha, newly elect played in their imaginations. But un seven years
younger than General
Nusbaum and George Eckelbar went
ed commissioner of Gena county, and less Mother Huldah shakes her feath
Foch.
He is twenty years younger to the Banks country Saturday’, but
Mrs. Pomeroy were attending to busi er bed a little more vigorously their
than Gladstone was when he did his
not being encouraged by the sight of
ness matters in the metropolis Mon hopes must fall.
best fighting and thirty years younger
ven tracks in the timber, returned eraday. They remained for the entertain
One of the big stories being told than Pope Leo when he was managing ty handed' Monday. Larry Blaisdell,
ment at the Liberty theatre.
these days is to the effect that when the affairs of a great organization, Clint Thomas and James Barry’ return
Mrs. G. W. Maxfield is filling the peace is finally declared it will take attending to business every day and ed from their huntnig trip with ditto
vacancy occasioned by illness of Miss two years to bring our soldiers back writing excellent verse in Latin. Cle results.
Army officers are menceau, the fighting tiger of France,
Mrs. Maxfield is quite to this country,
Wagner.
Mrs. Billy Wilkerson met with an
familiar with the work, having sup credited with saying with the shortage is twenty years older than Roosevelt.
plied in this grade last year, complet of ships it will require that length of British statesman, says Arthur Bris experience not entirely unheard of
among
autoists.
She was speeding
ing the year for Miss Ella Breshears, time to transport them.. While this bane, are not considered really sea
elected to the county superintendency. particular reporter has no authentic soned for important work until they gracefully up the street with the
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Burns Wood or Coal.
Warms the Floor All Over.
Holds Fire Perfectly.
Reduces the Fuel Bill One-third.
Does Away with a Lot of Smoke and Gas.

We would suggest that you purchase early,
while we have the stoves. When our stock is
sold we cannot replace. If you expect to buy
at least make your selection and have your
stove reserved for later delivery.
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Mrs. R. F. Cooke received word this
week that her son Henry was suffer
ing from an attack of Flu at his home
His father went from
in Tular.
Portland to be with him, but as Henry
was reported doing very well, Mrs.
Cooke remained here.

information on the subject, he is con reach the age of 60. Americans are
fident this is just wild talk. In less considered ready for the graveyard at
than a year after hostilities have end about 58. That ought to be changed,
ed, all the American soldiers will be continues Brisbane. The war has
back home with the possible exception taught us victory is won by brain, not
of a force of regulars kept there for mere muscle, and that the brain con
the purpose of enforcing the terms of tinues to grow in power fifty years afpeace.

The Gem City Steam Laundry wish-

A letter from C. P. Kar, now in

e»for

to thank its many friends and pa
es
trons for the support given this in
dustry during this last year. Hoping
that our efforts in pleasing you will
merit a continuance of your valued

per

support.

service at Washington,
government
D. C., contains the following infor
mation of interest to Emmett people;
“Our son Percy has been “over there”
about July 1st and we h»v° had
since
number of letters from him since
his arrival overseas. Alvin is anxious
to go, but too young, although he has
the size and physical development of
the average man of 19 or 20. When
he came to Washington and sought to
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Word was received last week from
Miss Agnes E. Wagner, teacher of

Eighth grade in the city schools, that
she would be unable to return to her
duties for some time, being ill with
Spanish influenza, at her home in El- get some work it was necessary to get
burton, Washington, where she had a permit from the school authorities
account of his age, at that time less
gone for her vacation. She is getting Oil
than 16, and to get this he had to be
along nicely, however, and hopes to
examined by the school physician.
return ere long, Her two sisters alWhen 1 brought him up to the doctor
so are afflicted with the disease.
and he stood about two inches taller
Mrs. A. E. Bird received a delightful than the doctor himself, the latter
surprise this week from her sons turned to me with a smile and said: ‘It
Harold and Marion Coulter. The boys is a joke to cal! a fellow like this a
are spending this winter with their child.’ ”
father Clarke Coulter, in Hemet, Cal.,
A1 Leggitt is getting mighty tired
and have watched and tended with
of batching, and has been writing let
pride his orchard of English walnuts,
ters to his wife at The Dalles, Ore.,
and now have the satisfaction of send
importuning her to return before he
ing their mother a fine sack of the
wastes away to a shadow. It is said
fruits of their efforts. Several neigh
that Mrs. Liggitt wrote back advising
bors of Mrs. Bird have been gene
A1 to try a batch of those “asbestos
rously remembered and pronounce biscuits,” of which he is the originator.
them mighty fine. Harold writes that
Old paper» for «ale at The Index
he is working, getting $2.50 a day,
office, 26c per 100.
while Marion is attending school.

er the muscles decline.

“little old Ford” when same came to
a standstill. After considerable mor

ner at the Liberty Cafe Tuesday evenLieutenant T. G, Simpson, U. S. A.,
About 9:30 the guests arrived was in town Tuesday, going on to Cas
were ushered into the booth,
cade Wednesday.
where the table was laid for the unsuperstitious thirteen. Centering the
tablé was a large bowl containing the

fellows get together” applies equally
to “the girls”, as was amply demon
strated by the jolly hours of this oc
casion.
A ukelele added zest to the
chorus as the girls gave vent to spirits
long pent up by the closing ban. The
guests were the Misses Florence An
derson, Mary Quinn, Clara Peterson,
Edna Landers, Frances Landers-Payne
Lucy Kieldson, Minnie Allen, Ethel
Hazelton, Vera Shaver, Dora Brown,
Hazel Brown, Mary Gamage and
Maude Burt.

ButterWrappers.......... S1.00
ButterWrappers----------1.35

300
500

1.70
ButterWrappers.
ButterWrappers.......... 2.40

1000

ButterWrappers------- 4.15

Nampa Co operative Creamery Co.
NAMPA, IDAHO

PROPER FOOD
Produces endurance and endurance pro
duces Success. Success depends greatly
on human health. Wholesome food not
only establishes Health, Lut it maintains
Vitality essential to daily work.

Our Groceries

W. C. LANGROISE, Propr.

Where They Have Things

Neatly Printed on Good
Paper as Prescribed by
Law.
100

We solicit your cream and guarantee you highest prices.
We do not buy cream, but handle it for our patrons in a
strictly co-operative way. You are paid all there is in it,
less operating expenses. There is no middleman’s profit to
be held out.
We deduct from your cream the exact amount of express
paid, not a cent a pound on the cream, which means 3c a
pound butterfat for average cream, but exactly the amount
we pay the express company.
Cans are thoroughly washed, sterilized and returned
promptly. Y’our cream will receive as careful attention as
to weight and test, as though you delivered it in person..
Cream must be of first class quality or we do not care to
handle it.
We do not furnish cans.
Checks are mailed t« shippers the first week of each
month. They are made out just as soon as we are able to
tell what we can pay.
Try us a month and see if your cream does not net you
more money than you would have received elsewhere.

Phone 189-J.

BUTTER
WRAPPERS

200

To Cream Producers

CASH GROCERY

mg.
and

attendant good spirits the guests en
joyed the three course Thanksgiving
menu prepared by Chef Nelson. “Oh
its adways fair weather, when good

Groceries

Choice Teas and Coffees Here
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Mr. and Mrs. Roth of Caldwell are
here to spend Thanksgiving Day with
from her school work at Rexburg. a Mrs. Roth’s brother, Mr. Allyan, an
dozen of her friends indulged in a din- employe of the Boise Payette mill.

each guest with a jaunty paper cap—
these in yellow and orange suggestive
of the season’s colorings.
Dainty
place cards of Puritan maids, pump
kins and turkeys were used, and with

Hardware

Are selected according to the above.
They are wholesome, kept cleanly and
represent standard manufacturers.

al suasion, et cetera, the customary
et cetera, Mrs. W. discovered that a
little more substantial incentive was
required, so she procured a gallon of
gasoline and the little old Ford snort
ed once and then rambled right along.

Complimenting Miss Florence An
derson, who is at home on vacation

favors and from this extended stream
ers, which when drawn out, presented

E.M. REILLY & CO.

THE PASTIME CIGAR STORE
FRANK KNOX, Proprietor.

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy and Soft Drinks
Pocket Billiards

A nice comfortable place for gentlemen to
enjoy themselves.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

INDEX OFFICE

■

BUTTER WRAPPERS AT INDEX OFFICE.
SALE BILLS AT THE RIGHT PRICE-INDEX

